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What are your qualifications that make you a strong candidate for delegate? 
 
I am excited to run for NASP delegate and I am a strong candidate to represent Colorado nationally due to my long 
term commitment to state board association participation, numerous state congressional committee presentations 
and 22 years of on the ground school psychology experience. Since I started on the CSSP board as a graduate 
student, I have held many positions including leading the organization as state president in 2008 and 2017. During 
my last term as president, I targeted NASP’s strategic goal around workforce shortages. It was the theme of my last 
conference in 2017, and I created a task force whose mission was to address and come up with shortage solutions. 
One component of the task force included presenting at the Colorado Association of School Executives (CASE) 
conference. On the legislation front, I’ve been passionate about advocacy, for which I received training through the 
NASP Public Policy Institute. When I was the CSSP legislative chairperson I met with numerous legislators, 
advocated at the state and national level, and testified on many bills related to education and mental health. I am 
comfortable testifying in front of legislators, likely due to my background as a teacher where I developed strong 
communication skills that I’ve been able to utilize not only in testifying but, in presenting at conferences such as 
CAMLE (Colorado Association of Middle Level Educators), CSSP, and CASE, and in university classes. For the 
past ten years, in my school, I’ve served as the department chair. My duties included not just managing the day to 
day issues of our busy department but training special educators new to our district. My leadership experience on 
the board, communication skills, and passion for our profession make me an excellent choice for NASP delegate. 
 
As NASP Delegate, how do you see your role in working with your state association? What 
specific actions will you take to advance NASP strategic goals and advocate for issues that 
are specific to school psychologists within your state?  
 
As Colorado’s NASP delegate I will attend association board meetings, assist with the CSSP annual conference, man 
a table providing information to attendees, present as needed, write articles for the newsletter, and disseminate 
information to our NASP members. Additionally, I’ll assist our association with getting in touch with national 
speakers, helping them utilize the NASP speakers’ bureau and other NASP resources to assist with association 
business and trainings. Of course, I’m happy to serve on in-state committees as requested by the CSSP president.  
 
In order to advance NASP’s five strategic goals—Social Justice, Workforce Shortages, Leadership Development, 
NASP Practice Model, Mental/Behavioral Health Providers—I will continue to work with the state association on 
the shortages task force, advocate for school psychologists to join me in promoting our profession by talking to 
undergraduate programs and high school classes and recruit at the NASP convention. Additionally, I’ll partner with 
other western regional delegates about recruitments and professional shortages. To help build leadership, I’ll 
collaborate with our state association utilizing NASP leadership resources including assistance to states teams and 



strategic action planning tools. Many of our Colorado districts have adopted the NASP Practice Model as part of 
their evaluations, but I’m committed to helping that number grow by encouraging colleagues to advocate.  
 
 
 


